
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

My father ___________________ the buggy-whip to me, I guess, if he
___________ to see me in this rig.
1.

(take) (live)
would have taken

'd lived

If life ___________ a little longer I _____________________ a number of
essays for which, as it is, I cannot expect to have time.
2.

(be) (write)
had been would have written

And if Daisy ____________ she __________________ me something.3.
(live) (pay)

had lived would have paid

But she __________________ more than woman if she
___________________ the change; and so very soon the pangs of jealousy
were added to his other troubles.

4.

(be) (not/resent)

would have been
had not resented

That was the only thing that embarrassed her, and if she ______________
such a coward, she ___________________ him to look the other way for a
change.

5.

(not/be) (ask)

hadn't been
would have asked

If she ___________ a real fairy, she ______________________ a more
rapid and unexpected exit.
6.

(be) (not/make)
had been could not have made

And to think that such an accident should take place so near the time of
your proving up makes it so much the worse, for, if the house ___________, I
don't believe you _________________ your title.

7.

(go) (get)
had gone

could have got

If the two others ___________________ in the art of dancing a poetry
hitherto unperceived, she __________________ the leading talent; as it is,
she is reduced to the second line.

8.

(not/reveal) (be)

had not revealed
would have been

If she ___________ a few years older, reason ______________________
of her remorse, but at this moment she was like one distraught.
9.

(be) (dispose)

had been would have disposed

And what Ashby _____________________________ if he ___________
that, is more than I can tell, I'm sure.
10.

(say/or/think) (see)
would have said or thought had seen

It is more than likely that if the fleet _____________ to enter the harbor at
this time it __________________ so with comparative ease.
11.

(seek) (do)
had sought

could have done
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If any plan ______________, the brave army ______________________
it; but the enemy retreated in order, and rather unmolested.
12.

(exist) (execute)
had existed would have executed

If Barbara _______________ he was alive she
_________________________ it.
13.

(not/know) (not/suppose)
hadn't known

wouldn't have supposed

My blood was boiling, and I believe if they ____________ me a moment's
warning I ____________________ into them.
14.

(give) (sail)
had given

would have sailed

That was what we all thought, and if the Emperor _______________
here, all France _________________ the same opinion.
15.

(remain) (have)
had remained

would have had

If you _____________ more keenly into that doorway next door, you
__________________ yours-truly lurking nervously there.
16.

(look) (see)
had looked

would have seen

There is no doubt that the whole quantity of fire-air
____________________________ into aerial acid if I ________________
the operation longer.

17.

(passive/convert) (continue)
could have been converted had continued

If I __________________________ you ______________________ with
the key and I should have been lost.
18.

(not/speak/and/sing) (return)
had not spoken and sung would have returned

If these changes ____________________ at the outset the story of the
present campaign __________________ different from what it is.
19.

(passive/effect) (be)

had been effected
would have been

If she ____________ her husband she __________________ safe
enough from him; but to be bound to a companionship that she gave
unwillingly-this had seemed to him atrocious, even before he loved her.

20.

(love) (be)

had loved would have been
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